The Valley Forge bus trip
has been cancelled due
to COVID-19 concerns.
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Virginia Daughters
of the American
Revolution

State Regent’s Message
Fall is here — well almost! That means a heightened political sense as Election Day 2020 nears.
As we continue to commemorate and pay tribute to those who fought long and hard to
achieve women’s suffrage, let us not take their
efforts for granted! It is our duty to exercise the
right to vote for the candidates and issues of
our choice in each and every election.

September 2020
Special points of interest:
• HQ Open at 25% Staffing

Does that mean all Daughters agree on those
choices? No! Does it mean Daughters cannot
be in community with those of differing political persuasions? No! It means that, individually,
we all have the right to our own political
thoughts.
DAR remains a neutral space — one in which
discourse is to stay focused on historic, educational, and patriotic issues. All Daughters need
to ensure that this continues to be the case.
Have political discussions — but outside the
DAR meetings and events. Work on political
campaigns and write editorials — but as an
individual not as a DAR member.

• Constitution Week
17-23

Our nation will come through this election cycle just as it has done for the
many election cycles of the past. The
important thing is that each of us
takes the responsibility to vote our
conscience. That is the legacy we have
been given by our foremothers. That
is the legacy we pass on to future generations.
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National HQ Update via the Blog:

The Historian General/Archives

“While the District of Columbia remains at
a level that allows just 25 percent of employees to be physically on site at any given
time, the remainder of the staff continues
to work remotely in order to complete the
important work of the National Society.

Approved 11 Revolutionary War markers, nine Historical/Commemorative
markers...Completing new Honorary
President General biographies for publication in the online version of The Wide
Blue Sash.

I wanted to share with you highlights of
just some of the work that has been accomplished since the conclusion of the
Virtual 129th Continental Congress by our
staff, working at Headquarters or remotely. These examples represent just a sample
from the last several weeks, and are presented in random order:

DAR Museum

Reviewing Applications and Supplementals,
with pandemic shut-down backlog now
addressed; processing Legacy requests.

• “Virtual” Fall Forum
September 19!

V.S.C.A.R.: Making
Waves

News From the President General (as of August 20, 2020)

Genealogy/RG Data Entry

Sept.
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President General’s Remarks Continued...
DAR Insignia Store

Buildings/Facilities

Processing orders, answering member inquires and engraving pins five days per week since launch on June 26. Insignia
pin sales since launch are currently at $351,000 with 4,565
pins sold...Having launched with 9 pins initially, there are
currently 48 pins in stock and for sale, with more being added to the site each week.

Rearranged offices to achieve better spacing, installed protective shields and helped facilitate enhanced cleaning procedures throughout the building...Security monitoring
buildings, deliveries, fire/burglar alarm systems, interior/exterior patrols. DAR Store and RG Data Entry office
renovations completed...Installation of a new roof on the
cooling tower roof that had been causing water problems...
Coordinated various governmental inspections related to
elevators, boilers, etc.

DAR Library

Answering inquiries daily, providing research services,
searching for Wish List books...and converting the lecture
series into a more dynamic online “Library Learning” series,
including posts and on social media covering research challenges for genealogists.
DAR Constitution Hall
Continuing to reschedule events, with an increasing number
of calls for new dates in 2021. Providing answers, information and samples for the renovation team on a daily basis.
Printing and Publications
Processed magazine subscriptions and responded to subscription queries...DAR Handbook was completed and posted to members’ website, with plan for printed distribution
at the February 2021 National Board of Management
meeting. National Information Packet finalized and posted
online.

Reporter General
Finalized the printing of Congress Certificates for mailing to
State Regents. Processed payments for scholarship recipients...
Information Systems
All computers have been updated. Added remotemanagement software in order to fix issues without the
need for in-person visits.
This is just a partial list of work accomplished in the last few
weeks, but I hope that it helps you have a better appreciation for everything that our staff continues to accomplish in
order to keep our National Society functioning during these
uncertain times. I also hope that you know how grateful I
am for your continued assistance, for it is your generous
moral and financial support of our important mission that
makes all of this possible. Thank you.

The “We Can Do It” Membership Challenge!!!
More News From the President General and the Membership Cmte.!
From the President General’s Blog:

“The We Can Do It! Challenge is a call for every DAR
Chapter to submit at least two new membership Applications and/or Reinstatements by the close of this year,
and ideally before November 16 in order to be approved
at the December meeting of the National Board of Management.
Why is this so important? Because social distancing and
other restrictions have reduced the number of completed DAR Applications that have arrived at our headquarters this year. Our fabulous Genealogy team, capably led
by Registrar General Pat McFall and Department Head
Sara Sukol, has already addressed the backlog of membership Applications that accrued during the 98-day,
pandemic-related shutdown. Their turnaround time for
a properly completed Application is now down to less
than one month.
But without an infusion of new Applications and/or Reinstatements in the weeks ahead, we will be on track for
one of the lowest years of membership growth since our
founding. We believe the cause relates to people not
circulating in person to make contacts, do research, gain
signatures, etc. The pandemic already deprived us of the
opportunity to gather together for our annual Continental Congress – let us not allow it to get the best of it
when it comes to our membership roster, too.

Given the ability to use technology to reach out to prospective members for these items we believe that we can
change that outcome if every chapter will step forward to
do its part and submit at least two Applications/ Reinstatements before year’s end.
Will you accept the We Can Do It! Challenge?
I extend great appreciation to Membership Committee
Chair Yvonne Liser who quickly rose to my request for an
impactful response once this problem was recognized – and
who is shining as an ambassador for the many benefits of
membership. Visit her Committee page on the DAR Members’ website to learn more about the tools she has assembled to help you attract new members.
One of the easiest ways is to connect with those female
relatives who have the potential to join DAR through your
proven Patriot, thereby qualifying both of you to earn Legacy Status (and purchase the lovely Legacy pin for your official ribbon). Learn more about the Legacy program here.
Chapters that successfully meet the We Can Do It! Challenge will be recognized on the Membership Committee’s
webpage and at the 130th Continental Congress in 2021. Of
course, we will also continue to track those chapters that
achieve even greater, year-round membership growth as
tracked by our annual recognition program...”
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Children of the American Revolution:

Stacy Wajciechowski, State Chair

Please see the message below from the State President of the V.S.C.A.R.
Greetings! Please allow me to introduce myself. I am Catie Wasenko, and it is my honor and privilege to serve as President
of Virginia Society, Children of the American Revolution (V.S.C.A.R.), for the 2020-2021 year.
Due to the uncertainty of the next year, I may be unable to meet with so many of the wonderful supporters of our organization as past Presidents have been able to do. Therefore, I wanted to at least make some sort of formal contact with you
and the members of your chapters.
The V.S.C.A.R is making the best of a crazy situation. We are having virtual meetings and when we can, through social distancing, hosting small meetings just to see each other again. We do not want you to forget about us. If you need a speaker
at a meeting, please let Mrs. Wajciechowski know and we could join you virtually for a presentation. Hopefully, in the near
future the CAR kids will be on your doorsteps again.
The 2020-2021 state fundraising project is designed to raise money to reproduce four historic battle flags that will be displayed in display cases at the Great Bridge Battlefield and Waterways Museum located in Chesapeake, Virginia. The four
flags are: The King’s Colours, The 14th Regiment of Foot Colours, The 2nd Virginia Regiment Flag and The Culpeper Minuteman Flag. Each of these flags were “waving” on the battlefield during the December 9, 1775 battle.
Our fundraising goal is $10,000; each flag will cost approximately $2,500.00 each to reproduce. Due to the current pandemic, this project allows for the society to help the museum a little or a lot. Although $10,000 is a great deal of money, the
Virginia Society is determined to achieve its goal. Please consider participating in this very worthwhile project. Your contribution will be of enormous value. Every piece helps!
The Project Patron donation form, a t-shirt order form and a project pin order form may be obtained by clicking on these
links or by visiting the members’ section of the Virginia DAR website under Forms & Documents/ State Chair, Children of
the American Revolution.
I thank you most sincerely for your consideration and hope you will join us as we continue to work towards preserving our
American Revolution heritage.
Kindest Regards,

Catherine “Catie” Wasenko
V.S.C.A.R. President - 2020-2021
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Outstanding Teacher of American History
Ready? Set? Go find a teacher to nominate for the Outstanding Teacher of American History Contest!
Honor full-time teachers of American history or related
fields for grades 5 through 12. Please reach out to the
schools in your area to identify and recognize our wonderful
teachers. Or dust off a recent application for a continuing
teacher.

Instructions and judging criteria for this contest are included
on form HG-4000 using this link to the national members’
website. Completed nomination packets are due to the
State Historian on or before November 15, 2020. If you
have any questions, please contact Nancy Simmons, State
Historian at statehistorian@virginiadar.org or 703-5979189.

Service to America Project Idea Supporting Native Americans

Virginia Daughters can shine the light and share time,
talent and love for others by providing fabric masks to
the Navajo Nation and Virginia American Indian Nations that need fabric masks during this pandemic. This year’s Virginia Service to America project will
begin now and last until 11 October 2020.
The categories awarded will be: 1) Most masks 2)
Best mask representing Patriotism 3) Best mask representing Education 4) Best mask representing Historic Preservation. The four award winners will be announced at the end of October commemorating and
celebrating the DAR birthday with a Virginia DAR certificate and a Native American gift.

Please mail masks to:
Donna Crisp
239 Duke Street, Unit 405
Norfolk, Virginia 23510-0919.

The masks need to include member name, chapter, district, category, email address and phone
number.
Happy Birthday DAR! Thank you Virginia Daughters for making a difference in the lives of so
many!
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Membership: How FAST can a chapter gain a member?! Read on!!
Margaret Powell, Chapter Chair
July 15, 2020 was a great day! Georgia
Keightley submitted an interest form
online at www.dar.org. By the afternoon, Virginia State Membership
Chair, Susan Postle, assigned Georgia
to the Dr. Elisha Dick Chapter’s PMD.
An email was quickly sent from the
chapter to Georgia offering to help
with her application.

at GWU and was interested in being a
page at the DAR convention. My recollection is that I had to be a member
to serve as page - which I did - and
somewhere I have my membership
certificate stashed away. I have
my grandmother’s DAR pin with 3
ancestor bars and I have her membership number as well."

By 8:43 PM, Georgia replied "My
thanks for your very quick response to
my submission of earlier today! I had
just asked a good friend Sissy Walker
about the process around 10 AM and
here I am already in contact with
you!" She then added "Perhaps I can
speed things along if I tell you that my
grandmother filled out all of my paperwork and submitted it in the late
50’s, early 60’s. I was a student here

The next day I called Georgia for help
in finding her membership number.
With her maiden name, I found it
quickly. Georgia sent a check to cover
the reinstatement fee and 2021 dues
to our chapter treasurer. After completing the required paperwork (OGS1002 and OSG-1003) and attaching
the check, the reinstatement request
was on its way to DAR HQ. By August
5th, Georgia is once again an active

DAR member, after being inactive
since 1962! Georgia and her grandmother were members of Nebraska's
Captain Christopher Robinson Chapter.
Sissy Walker became a DAR member
in February 2020. She lamented that
she was only able to attend one chapter meeting before COVID-19 interrupted things. But that hasn't stopped
her! In addition to helping Georgia,
Sissy jumped right into DAR’s Service
to America by making masks and placing them in the Little Free Library in
her yard.
Success in just 21 days!! Teamwork
and a “we can do this” approach
made all the difference!!

DAR Begins Accepting Autosomal DNA: Marilyn Mills, Staff Genealogist
“Exciting news! DAR has begun to
accept autosomal DNA (atDNA) and
mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) in addition to Y-DNA as evidence of lineage
submitted with DAR membership
Applications within the first three
generations! DAR staff genealogists
will now consider Y-DNA, autosomal
DNA and mtDNA evidence along
with more traditional genealogical
sources during the verification of
member-related Applications. This
change will primarily benefit adoptees and children of adoptees. The
National Society has accepted traditional paternity (and maternity) tests
for more than 20 years.

With this change in policy, DAR recognizes the importance of autosomal
DNA in genealogical research, but
also that commercial autosomal DNA
tests alone, like Y-DNA evidence, are
not definitive enough to prove exact
relationships. DAR staff genealogists
will only consider Y-DNA 37 Marker
and autosomal test results when
traditional documentation does not
exist or cannot be obtained due to
sealed records. MtDNA will only be
used in conjunction with Y-DNA or
autosomal DNA…”
Read more about this change in the
Today’s DAR Blog!
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DAR Museum Outreach:

The Pulsar

Lorri Girling, State Chair

Our beautiful headquarters, the Memorial Continental Hall
in DC is closed to all visitors until further notice.
Docents for the Period Rooms, are instructed to check the
web site periodically and prepare for future instructions
on a “changed” way of offering tours in the months to
come. The good news is the beautiful Gallery Exhibit,
“Illuminating Design: the Technology and Decoration of E.
F. Caldwell & Co.1895-1959” will be extended through
2021.

Webinars—
Your Links to DAR Knowledge!
Do you want an opportunity to learn more about DAR? How
about the DAR Good Citizens program? Log on to the
scheduled webinar on Tuesday, September 15, at 7 PM
Eastern. Follow this link to register!
What about topics such as the National Society (Our History, Continental Congress, Pins, and Protocol), State/Chapter
Leadership and Management (Meeting Management, Dues
and Accounting, Reporting and Record Keeping), Leadership
Skills Development, Technology Skills Development, Public
Relations and Social Media, Genealogy: (Application Support, Projects, Research), Membership, Junior Membership,
orUnits Overseas?
Investigate the Webinar Library on the national members’
website for ideas to extend your personal knowledge or for
chapter program ideas.

Please enjoy looking at the link provided here, to see the
names and photos of our museum leaders; the National
Committee Chair, Regional Chairs, Docent leaders, etc., for
the National & Virginia State Museum Outreach Committee. I sincerely hope that after the pandemic, NSDAR
Memorial Continental Hall will be open once again to welcome visitors and Daughters to browse and learn about our
great American Heritage! Perhaps before the end of this
term, we will offer bus tours (for a fee) to all Virginia
Daughters. Please let me know if you are interested by
emailing me at Lorrigirling@gmail.com.

Speakers’ Staff Update
Many of you have started planning for the upcoming
program year. Perhaps your chapter is considering
having virtual meetings and wanting to know about
speakers for your meetings. Refer to the state members’ website for the list of speakers, topics and whether they are able to do Zoom meetings.
Here are a few changes that have taken place since the
recent update to the directory:
Marilyn Newman: remove as a speaker at this time.
Nancy Miller of District 1 has two new programs.
Printing in Colonial America
Bookbinding in Colonial America
Again, the ladies of the Virginia DAR Speakers’ Staff are
willing to support chapters as we move forward to
Shine The Light on DAR!

Volume , Issue
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America 250! Our Patriots: Beth Boswell, State Vice Chair
A new DAR year is upon us! As your
chapter is making preparations for the
upcoming year, visit the America 250!
Committee web page for program and
project ideas. Even with social distancing, efforts continue to prepare
for the United States Semiquincentennial and to raise the visibility of our
Patriots.
At Continental Congress, the DAR
America 250 Patriots Marker project
was introduced. The goal is to create
a coast-to-coast marker network that
inspires our communities and raises
awareness of our Patriots. Learn

more in the President General’s recent blog.
Also, a DAR Revolutionary War Patriot
commemorative marker is being created that can be placed at Patriot
gravesites. They will be modestly
priced and available soon in the DAR
Store. See more about these and other exciting ideas in the August Patriot
Post, this Committee’s newsletter.
How have you honored Our Patriots
during this time of masks and selfquarantining? Have you participated
in a virtual wreath laying or used tech-

nology in a creative way? Please let
us know - we would love to share your
creative ideas and success stories!

Cameo Club News: B.J. Simpson, President
Calling all Cameo Club members!
While the pandemic may have prevented us in March from greeting
each other at our annual meeting,
Zoom has come to our rescue!

If interested in joining this group, follow this link for a membership application.

The Call, the meeting registration
form, and the proposed slate of officers have been posted on the state
members’ website announcing a virtual meeting on Sunday, September 12,
2020 beginning at 2 PM.

Questions about current contact info
can be addressed by Sara Boppe, Secretary.

Questions about the meeting can be
answered by B.J. Simpson, President.
Members whose dues are current
may register to join the meeting. As
new officers need to be elected, your
participation is needed!

Questions about registration for this
meeting can be answered by Elizabeth
Bays, Treasurer.

A Junior Is…. Sarah Henze, State Chair
Let’s take a minute to talk about who
Juniors are. They are women between the ages of 18 and 35 who are
active members of DAR. They are also
accomplished women who are active
in their communities, professions and
many have young families. These
women make things happen! And,
they are the future of your chapter, of
the state organization and of the National Society.

Get to know your Juniors! Learn
about their professional, academic,
and personal achievements. We may
see them as young and think inexperienced when we hear the word
“Junior.” However, that is a misnomer. Throughout Virginia, our Juniors
are attorneys, doctors, active duty
military officers and enlisted personnel, educators and business leaders.

Cultivate these young ladies within
your chapter by encouraging service
on your board and through committee
chairmanships. Encourage them to
participate in projects and to lead
efforts within your chapter and district.

The Pulsar

Juniors: Lighting Up Our Lives!!!
Outstanding Juniors Are EveryRecognizing an Outstanding Junior in your chapter
is a wonderful way to encourage your Junior
members to continue their involvement in your
chapter and in DAR. Chapters should nominate
Outstanding Juniors by October 31st each year.
Those Outstanding Juniors are then eligible to
apply for the Virginia Outstanding Junior award.
The Outstanding Junior Member Contest began in
1963 to recognize Junior members of the National
Society Daughters of the American Revolution. By
honoring young women who have truly promoted
the aims and purposes of the National Society as
well as participated in community activities, the

contest encourages all Junior members to develop deeper
interests and involvement in DAR programs and projects.
Recognition on the chapter, state, or national level is an honor not to be taken lightly.
Candidates are DAR members, ages 18 through 35 inclusive
(a “Junior!”), who have been selected for the honor by their
respective chapters. A young woman who is active in DAR
and her community, in furthering of the DAR's historical,
educational, and patriotic objectives, in accordance with the
DAR motto, “God, Home, and Country,” is an Outstanding
Junior. Chapter winners may purchase a Chapter Outstanding Junior pin from the DAR Insignia Store.

Paging: Just Who Are Those Girls in White?!
What do Pages do? Pages usually
work behind the scenes. A Page may
be assigned to a number of different
jobs. She could be a Personal Page to
the President General, State Regent,
Past State Regents, Honorary State
Regents, or guests to name just a few.
She may be a Flower Page, Floor Page,
Platform Page, Flag Page, or Junior
Shoppe Page. She may have just one
assignment or revolving assignments.
All Pages are on deck during evening
events to help prepare the room, seat
members and their guests, participate
in the processional, and then clean up.
And finally, who doesn’t love what we
have affectionately named “the Page
Push”?
Can only Junior members page? No!
Any DAR member who is 18-40 years
old can page at National, State, and
District events.
Can C.A.R. members page? This is a
state by state decision. In Virginia,
C.A.R. members 16 years of age and
older may page at State Conference.
At what events can you page? There
are many opportunities to volunteer
your time as a Page. Continental Congress is the big National event for la-

What is a Page?
A Page is a DAR member who
volunteers her time to help events
run smoothly.

dies to page. On the state level, one
can page at State Conference, Fall
Forum, and other state events as
needed. You can page on the district
level at your district meeting and district events such as Yorktown Day.
Sometimes, regional events offer the
opportunity for ladies to page such as
the Regent’s Club of Richmond’s
George Washington Tea.
Can you page in other states? Yes,
you can page in other states! Some
states do not have as many pages as
they may need for their state
meetings. In those cases, an invitation
to page may be issued by the State
Page Chair with the approval of her
State Regent. While most states adhere to the 18-40 page age range,
there are some states that do not
have an age limit. Be prepared to fund
your travel and meal expenses.

Why should I page? Paging is an excellent way to meet people from
across the state and even across the
nation! Paging opportunities allow a
Junior member to earn points toward
her state Outstanding Junior application. Above all, a Page learns about
the organization on all its levels.
Do I have to wear anything special?
Pages wear white or off-white clothes
with limited accents. While at memorial services, she can wear a white hat
or fascinator and white gloves. During
the day, knee length or white suits are
appropriate while at night she should
wear tea length or floor length dresses with white gloves. Shoes should be
white, off white, or tan. Ked like
shoes are acceptable but not tennis
shoes. Dressier shoes should be worn
at night.
Is there a pin for that? Yes! Virginia
does have a Virginia Page Pin.
Where can I find out more? Please
contact Jennifer Hopkins, State Page
Chair, with any additional questions
you may have. There is also a wonderful webinar on the National DAR
members’ website: “Girls in White
Dresses.”

Volunteer Information
Specialists (VIS) Task Force

Computer activities
and projects that are

Earn your VIS pin —
join the VIS Task
Force!

required as part of
your DAR job do not
count towards a VIS
pin. For example, a
chapter yearbook
chairman does not
receive credit for
making her chapter’s
yearbook, but a VIS
chairman who puts
together her chapter’s yearbook does.

There are many opportunities to earn the VIS pin,
all of which require the use of a keyboard. Gold
bars engraved with stars may be added to the VIS
pin, after completing additional VIS service. Ultimately, the committee offers enamel bars for a
great many hours of service.
The Virginia DAR State VIS Committee has created
a new VIS Task Force for more opportunities to
earn VIS service hours by completing preapproved special projects. Members of the VIS
Task Force are only obligated to complete a specified project, so the commitment is generally shortterm.

How can I earn a VIS pin?
One hundred hours of service are needed to order
a VIS pin, bar, or engraved star on bar.

For more information
on how to earn a VIS
pin, please visit the VIS
Committee page on the
NSDAR members’ only
website:
https://www.dar.org/m
embers/committees/na
tionalcommittees/volunteerinformationspecialists/how-earnvis-pin

Chapter VIS service examples:
•
•

Construction of a new, or a complete revision
of, a chapter website.
Design, redesign, or maintenance of websites
and social media.

In addition to chapter VIS service, you may earn
service hours by completing special projects for
the VIS Task Force. These projects must be coordinated and approved in advance with the VIS Committee.
State VIS Task Force service examples:
•

Construction of a new, or a complete revision
of, another chapter’s website.

•

•

•

Support state and/or district virtual
meetings (e.g., manage Zoom waiting
room, share screen for a presenter,
troubleshoot technical issues).
Create a VIS job aid to support users
on a pre-approved topic.
Create and deliver/record a training
presentation on a pre-approved topic.

How should I document my VIS
service?
Download and complete the VIS log. Once
you have completed at least 100 hours,
obtain necessary approvals and submit to
the VIS State Chair (vis@virginiadar.org).

How do I join the VIS Task Force?
Simply send an email to the VIS Committee (vis@virginiadar.org). Be sure to
include your name, chapter, and desired
activity. Please indicate if you have any
special skills or expertise, (e.g., building a
Wordpress website, creating graphics,
hosting Zoom meetings) in which you
would be able to help.

Virginia Daughters of the
American Revolution

“Enlighten, Enliven, Engage:
Shine the Light of DAR!”

The Virginia Daughters of the American Revolution is
part of the National Society Daughters of the American
Revolution, founded in 1890 to promote historic
preservation, education and patriotism. Its members
are lineally descended from the patriots who won
American independence during the Revolutionary War.
With more than 185,000 members in approximately
3,000 chapters worldwide, DAR is one of the world's
largest and most active service organizations. To learn
more about the work of today's DAR, visit www.DAR.org or connect with DAR on social media
at facebook.com/TodaysDAR, twitter.com/
TodaysDAR and youtube.com/TodaysDAR.

Attention Chapter Treasurers!!

Chapter Yearbooks
A

December 1st is the most important date for you to re
member. It is the due date for all your National and State
obligations. National dues are sent directly to National,
but all other required donations are sent to the State
Treasurer using the 2020 Virginia DAR Remittance Form
which is posted on the state members’ website.
There are two small changes to Chapter Achievement
Awards which affect treasurers. The amount of the required donations to National has not changed. Chapters
must still donate $100 to earn 175 points, but it no longer
must be distributed among the four funds. Chapters may
give all $100 to one fund or may divide it in any way they
chose among the four funds.

This year chapters electronically paying their National dues
using the Chapter Direct Payment option can earn 15
points on the CAA. If you want to pay using this option, you
must set up your bank information prior to October 26th.
There is a one-time $0.50 charge to do this. If your dues
were paid electronically last year, and your chapter bank
account has not changed, you are all set to 15 CAA points!

A reminder for all chapters! The 2020-21 electronic
yearbooks are to be forwarded to the State Corresponding Secretary by September 19, 2020. There is
no need for paper copies!
Please follow the instructions below:

1. All yearbooks are to be in PDF format. Word is
an acceptable alternative.
2. All yearbooks are to be arranged so when viewed,
they are in the correct position (not horizontal or
upside down). Every page should be in order.

3. All pages, including the cover, should be in one
file document. No separate files.
4. Submit them on time! Before the deadline, if possible.

5. Name the file with the chapter name and the
years covered.
This officer will ensure that the yearbooks are made
available electronically to state officers. Thank you!

